
Dr. Gill joins UNC Lenoir 
Medical Community
UNC Orthopedics and Sports Medicine at 
Lenoir has welcomed a new orthopedic 
surgeon to the community. Lowell Gill, MD, 
arrived in our community in early August and 
began practicing medicine on August 13. Dr. 
Gill graduated Cum Laude from Gettysburg 
College with a biology degree and followed 
that with a medical degree from Duke 
University School of Medicine. He served 
in the US Military from September 1971 - 
September 1973 where he was a general 
medical officer in the U.S. Army at Ireland 
Army Hospital. Most recently, he operated 
Gill Orthopedic Clinic in Charlotte, NC. 

Dr. Gill’s specialty is total joint replacement of knees and hips and he is eager to 
get to know the community and begin providing this needed service. He has 
expertise in sports medicine and looks forward to meeting our community’s 
athletes. Dr. Gill is married to Robin and they have eight grown children. 
They reside in Kinston.

UNC Orthopedics & Sports Medicine at Lenoir 
701 Doctors Drive  Suite G 
Kinston, NC 28501
Phone: (252) 522-4446
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KNOWING THIS COULD 
SAVE A LIFE 

In observance of World Diabetes Day and 
National Diabetes Awareness Month we are 
planning a -

“Walk and Talk with a CDE*”  

You’re invited to a kick-off 10 minute talk by 
our certified diabetes educator about diabetes 
and then take several turns around the track!

Put on your soft sole walking shoes and join 
us for this educational and fun-filled hour. 
*certified diabetes educator

Join us for a “Walk and Talk with a CDE*”

GET MOVING!
November 14

12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
UNC Lenoir 
Health Care

Walking Track

In the event of adverse weather, the Walk and 
Talk with a CDE will take place in the Minges 
Wellness Center studio A.  

For more information call 252-522-7616.

Donor Recognition Wall 
Balancing a donor wall to best fit within your space and 
your organization’s goals is challenging, but we think 
we’ve found that balance. Visitors to the hospital this 
fall will discover our new Donor Recognition Wall as 
they enter our lobby through the main entrance. 

The wall will showcase the names of supporters by 
highlighting named spaces, lifetime givers of $10,000 
and up, and planned gifts, received and intended. 
There will be panels that list donors that have made 
an annual gift of $250 and up, and hospital staff who 
have participated in the annual  Employee Campaign.  
These will be updated annually. 

There will also be a monitor streaming photos from 
events and a panel telling the story about our history, 
beginning in 1906. 

Our goal was to create a recognition system that 
stands as a testament to our donors and the significant 
impact that their generosity makes possible. For more 
information about how you can make a charitable gift 
to support our hospital, contact the Foundation office 
at 252-522-7262 or visit lenoirfoundation.org.

  The location, on the right side of the lobby, is where the  
  wall will be placed.



October is BREAST CANCER Awareness Month
New Breast Cancer Support Group coming 
soon to Lenoir County! Call 252-522-7014 for 
more information about meeting schedule  and 
location. New this year!  In an effort to provide 
mammograms to the people who truly have 
no other option for that important screening 
service, a group has banded together to 
form a new program.   The Lenoir County 
Community Breast Cancer Screening 
Program, a project of Eastern Radiologists, 
Lenoir Hospital Foundation, Lenoir County 
Health Department, and UNC Lenoir Health Care  will work to provide mammograms to eligible 
women in Lenoir County. Call 252-526-4200 extension 0 for more information and to see if you 
qualify.  Cancer screenings can be lifesaving – the earlier you are diagnosed the better likelihood 
of a good outcome!  Get Screened!

Do you often catch yourself feeling angry, 
bored, lonely, depressed or STRESSED?

What if you were told that exercising 
regularly can have immediate AND long-
lasting effects on your mood? Fortunately 
for us, there are tons of different workouts 

for our different moods. Come join exercise 
specialist, Anna Keith, to learn how to  

“Bust Your Bad Mood with Exercise.” 
You won’t be sorry!

Join Anna Keith, ES
Tuesday, October 23

8:45 AM 
Minges Wellness
Center Studio A

 The Minges Wellness Center is excited to roll out Alternative Pain Treatment Option- ACUPUNCTURE & Oriental 
Medicine. Please join us for this free community health education series about an alternative and evidence-based pain 

treatment.  What does East meets West really mean? 

Sessions presented by Stephanie Kaplan, licensed acupuncturist.  
Stephanie Kaplan,  has been a licensed acupuncturist since 1989. She is a graduate and former instructor at the New 
England School of Acupuncture in Boston.  She is nationally certified as a Diplomate in Acupuncture by the National 

Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine.  She is licensed in NC and Arizona. Her current 
practices are in Salter Path and Kinston, NC

ACUPUNCTURE & HOW IT WORKS

ACUPUNCTURE 101 
The basics of acupuncture

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 6 P.M.  

How does it work and what are the general 
principles about acupuncture?

Is there scientific evidence for this treatment?
Learn more about traditional Chinese medicine 

and who can provide acupuncture.

ACUPUNCTURE 
Conditions it works best for  

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 6 P.M.

This session will provide specific information 
about how the treatments are provided 

and what conditions best respond to this 
integrative treatment. Bring your questions!

Both sessions in the hospital auditorium on the lower level of the hospital. 
No registration required and attendance can be for one or both sessions.

Funding in part by the Lenoir Hospital Foundation

ARE YOU READY TO 
MOVE AROUND 
THE WORLD? 

MOVE
 The Minges Wellness Center is 

excited to roll out a new incentive 
program on January 2, 2019 called, 
“Move Around the World.”  The goal 
will be for exercisers to equate their 
time spent exercising at the MWC 

into miles and eventually make it the 
24,859.82 miles around the world.  

This new program will include all cardio 
equipment so all members will be able 

to participate.  

Come move with us! 
Call 252-522-7207 to join!

UNC Lenoir Weight Loss 
Management holds monthly 

informational sessions on medical 
and surgical weight loss options 

offered at UNC Lenoir Health Care.  
These sessions allow participants 

to ask questions and explore weight 
loss options outside of a formal 
doctor’s appointment. If you are 

interested in learning more about the 
weight loss options available, join 

us for these free events. Bring your 
questions!  

For more information call Megan 
Daniels, bariatric coordinator at  

252-522-7712.

Upcoming Information Session Dates:
• Wednesday, October 3rd 

    5:00pm-6:00pm located in the lobby of UNC  
    Surgical Specialists at Lenoir

• Friday, November 9th     
    8:00am-10:00am located in the Minges Wellness  
    Center Classroom

      12:00pm-1:00pm located in the Minges Wellness  
    Center Classroom

• Wednesday, December 12th   
    5:00pm-6:00pm located in the lobby of UNC  
    Surgical Specialists at Lenoir

Cancer Myths and Facts
Providing the best cancer care possible to our 
patients is the mantra of the Committee on Cancer 
at UNC Lenoir and to that end they are leading 
the efforts to become an accredited program by 
the American College of Surgeons  Commission 
on Cancer (CoC).  There are approximately 1,500 
accredited cancer programs in the United States 
and Puerto Rico. CoC accredited cancer programs 
encourage hospitals to improve their quality of 
care through various cancer-related programs and 
activities.  These programs are concerned with 
the full continuum of cancer - from prevention to 
survivorship and end-of-life care-while addressing 
both survival and quality of life. Patients who obtain 
care at a CoC-accredited cancer program can be 
assured that the program is a quality program 
offering a range of state-of-the-art services and 
equipment. Educational offerings are an important 
part of an accredited program and we will be 
offering “Cancer Myths and Facts” this fall. The 
presentation will share a webinar streamed from 
UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center. The presenter will be Trudi Tatton-Howard an 
oncology nurse navigator at NC Cancer Hospital in Chapel Hill. We will have staff from the UNC 
Lenoir Health Care Cancer Center available after the webinar to answer any questions. This 
program is free and open to the public.  

Preregistration is required by calling 252-522-7051. Lunch will be provided for those who 
preregister.

Cancer Myths and Facts
November 2, 2018

UNC Lenoir Health Care
Private Dining Room


